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with Chandrataal Lake
Hampta Pass Trek



Maximum Altitude: 14010 ft.
Difficulty Level:  Moderate
Duration: 06 Days / 05 Nights 
S   Manali, Himachal Pradesh

HAMPTA PASS TREK WITH CHANDRATAL LAKE

Hampta Pass gets its name from the Hamta Village located at a staggering altitude of 14,010 feet inHampta Pass gets its name from the Hamta Village located at a staggering altitude of 14,010 feet in
the Pir Panjal region. It’s famous for its trekking route and rightly so; while you traverse thethe Pir Panjal region. It’s famous for its trekking route and rightly so; while you traverse the
mountains passes from Manali to Chandra Tal Lake, the beauty around you is surreal.mountains passes from Manali to Chandra Tal Lake, the beauty around you is surreal.  

With moderate climb and followed by steep uphill trek accounts for the most incredible journeyWith moderate climb and followed by steep uphill trek accounts for the most incredible journey
during the 4-day trek.Beginners can definitely attempt the Hampta Pass trek to try their hands atduring the 4-day trek.Beginners can definitely attempt the Hampta Pass trek to try their hands at
Himalayan trek trails. Starting in Manali at an altitude of 6,725 ft,Himalayan trek trails. Starting in Manali at an altitude of 6,725 ft,  

The Hampta Pass trek in June is one of the best times to complete this trek. Considering theThe Hampta Pass trek in June is one of the best times to complete this trek. Considering the
immense volume of snow and the sheer natural beauty, it is a must-do trek in June. A few days later,immense volume of snow and the sheer natural beauty, it is a must-do trek in June. A few days later,
in July, the snow comes down and the valley turns green and the experience changes altogether.in July, the snow comes down and the valley turns green and the experience changes altogether.



BRIEF ITINERARY

DepartureDeparture
Departure from Ahmedabad/Surat/Vasodara  by Train in Sleeper/3AC Class as per your
Package.Overnight Journey

Morning you will reach Delhi and you will get free time in Delhi. In evening you will
depart for Manali by AC Semi Sleeper Bus. Overnight journey to Manali.

Arrival at Delhi, Departure for ManaliArrival at Delhi, Departure for Manali  

Day 01

Day 02

Early morning you will reach Manali. After the allotment of your tents. , Free time for
Rest. Will have a briefing session ,Night stay at Base Camp Manali. 
Meals:  Dinner

Acclimatization in ManaliAcclimatization in Manali
Day 03

The trek originates from Jobra, we will drive straightaway to Jobra. We will take a small
break at Jobra for lunch and henceforth depart to Chika which is an easy trek of about
two hours crossing small river crossings. The enchanting surroundings will mesmerize
you all through your stroll. After reaching the Chika campsite you will learn how to
pitch the tents. An awesome view with greenery and snowcapped mountain peaks will
leave you mesmerized. Explore the beauty of the campsite and retire for the night at
the tents you pitched yourself. Overnight stay in tent.
Meals: Breakfast, Pack Lunch and Dinner

Day 04
Drive from Manali to Jobra and Trek to ChikaDrive from Manali to Jobra and Trek to Chika  



The morning will begin with sipping hot tea/coffee. After having breakfast we will start
the day. The trek passes through some spectacular landscape to just below the Hamta
Pass, on a grassy bank sloping down from the cliffs. The impressive grandeur of
immediate surroundings, the nearness of the Tokru-Shakru peaks, the wonderful
coloring of the rocks and mountainside, all make this one of the best campsites on the
route. Snow on the other side makes a dramatic contrast. Overnight stay in tent.
Meals: Breakfast, Pack Lunch, and Dinner

Day 05

This is the crowning day of your trip and the most challenging one. The trek is long on
this day and should be started at around 7 AM. It would take approximately 5-6 hours to
reach the top. As we start walking towards the mountains from Balu Ka Gera along the
river for an hour when the gradient begins, the trail takes you straight towards Hampta
Pass. In no time, you will see the first plateau, the magnificent Deo Tibba peak right in
front of you. Climb up the ridges as you come closer to Hampta Pass. The climb is
vertical and steep which demands concentration and effort, which is all worth at the
end. Now at 14,100 ft., you are on top of Hampta Pass with breathtaking views that will
leave you in awe. The descent is slightly trickier than the ascent as always. It can vary
slightly depending on the snow condition too. At last reach Siagoru Camp after the
long journey as you halt for the night. Overnight stay in tent.
Meals: Breakfast, Pack Lunch and Dinner

Day 06

The trail on the 4th day is a steady descent with much ease and takes lesser times
compared to the previous day. A tricky camping ground Chatru comes en route after a
steep climb and a bend. We will trail along with all through Spiti till we arrive at the
base camp at Chatru. Enjoy the spectacular view of a high-altitude cold desert at Spiti
Valley. Interestingly, Chatru is the meeting point of Rohtang Pass, Hampta Pass, and
Spiti. If the weather and route permit, we shall further go to  Chandratal – a moon-
shaped alpine lake that provides a better view of the landscape around. Return to
Chatru by evening. Overnight stay in tent.
Meals: Breakfast and Pack Lunch & Dinner

Shea Goru to Chatru and Drive to Chandra TalShea Goru to Chatru and Drive to Chandra Tal
Day 07

Chika to Balu ka GheraChika to Balu ka Ghera

Balu ka Ghera to Shea Goru via Hampta PassBalu ka Ghera to Shea Goru via Hampta Pass



Chatru to Manali via Atal Tunnel, & Departure for DelhiChatru to Manali via Atal Tunnel, & Departure for Delhi
Drive back to Manali via Atal Tunnel . On the way, you’ll get a magnificent view of
Khoksar Valley & Grampu View Point. Arrive at Manali by afternoon. Take some time out
for a stroll around at the local market or one can opt for leisurely individual activities
and then Depart for Delhi in the Eveningby  AC Semi Sleeper Bus
Meals: Breakfast

Day 08

Back to Home with Unforgotten Memories!!

Arrival at Delhi and Journey towards HomeArrival at Delhi and Journey towards Home
Day 09

Your Responsibility:

We want all our customers to have an enjoyable, carefree holiday. But you must
remember that you are responsible for your actions and the effect they may have on
others. If we, or another person in authority, believe your actions could upset, annoy or
disturb other customers or our own staff, or put them in any risk or danger, or damage
property or you are unfit to travel, we may end your tour and terminate your contract.
You and your travelling party will be prevented from using your booked
accommodation, transport, and any other Travel Arrangements forming part of your
Bookings.

Also checkout the Advisory Below :

• 1. Smoking and drinking are not recommended.
• 2. Follow the trek instructor or guide in order to enjoy a safe trekking experience.
• 3. No intoxication in any means during the trek.
• 4. Avoid trekking in nights without the conscience of trek guide
• 5 .carry all the personal medications to be safe in the trek.
• 6. All the trek takes place through eco friendly zones ,so do not encourage littering
the local sites or camp sites or on the trek route

Back to HomeBack to Home
Day 10

Arrival at Delhi in Morning, Catch your train , Overnight Journey



TERMS & CONDITION

Any Entrance Fees of Monuments, Museum or Camera Charges etc.
Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, 
political disturbances etc.

Any other things not mentioned in Inclusion

Travel Insurances

Exclusion

Inclusion

Train Tickets in Sleeper Class/3AC as per your Package

Accommodation in Tent on sharing Basis, , Separate For Male & Female
Pure Veg & Hygenic Food (05 Breakfast , 04 Pack Lunch ,05 Dinner)
Highly Advanced & Certified Mountaineering Guide

Delhi to Manali and Return in AC Semi Sleeper Bus

Packages & Cost

Note : Special Group will Departure  from Ahmedabad / Rajkot / Vadodara / Bhuj /
Surat / Bharuch /Ankleshwar / Anand / Nadiad /Delhi 
Minimum 10 Person required for Special Group 

Ex- Manali : 8999/- Per Person

Ex- Ahmedabad with Sleeper Class Train : 13499/- Per Person

Ex- Delhi: 12499/- Per Person

Ex- Ahmedabad with 3AC Class Train : 15499/- Per Person

Ex- Ahmedabad with Rajdhani Train : 17499/- Per Person

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXJaKjNJl_jc8dC1S0KQFxN03I7TCEml/view


Back Pack (50-60 liter) with Rain Cover 
Day Pack (20-30 liter) with Rain Cover
2 Water Bottles
Sun Cap & Goggles
Any Governments approved Original Identity
Proof with 2 Xerox Copy

Warm Clothes (Good quality Jacket )
Normal Clothes as per what you require
Raincoat or Umbrella 

Basic Essential:

Clothing Essential:

Tooth Brush & Tooth Paste
Lip Balm, Body Lotion, Sunscreen,
Cold Cream, Face wash, Sanitizer
Quick Dry Towel, Handkerchief

Good Quality Shoes with Good Rubber
Sole , Shocks
Bedding Material, Blanket / Sleeping Bag
Glucose,Chocolates, Biscuits and Nuts
Mobile/Camera Chargers,Powerbanks
Personal Medicines (If you required)

Sanitary Essential:

Other Essential:

Things to beThings to be
CarryCarry
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